IF YOU ARE LOGGING IN AT HOME

1. Access the internet and go to Zearn.org

2. Click on “LOG IN WITH CLEVER”

3. On the next screen, search for your school by typing in lebleu and you will see LeBleu Settlement Elementary School. Click on LeBleu Settlement Elementary School.

4. Click on “LOG IN USING ACTIVE DIRECTORY” (you may have to click it twice)

5. Log in using the username and password you use at school to log in on a computer EXCEPT add cpsb\ in front of your username. The password stays the same. See the example below.

USERNAME: lowercase first initial and last initial with the full student id number
EXAMPLE if my name was Jane Doe, my username would be  cpsb\jd123456

PASSWORD: uppercase first initial, lowercase last initial, exclamation point (!), question mark (?), and the last four numbers of the student ID.
EXAMPLE if my name was Jane Doe, my password would be  Jd!?3456